PRIZES AND AWARDS

offered by

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE OF NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING

*HUGH MacCOLL AWARD / NEMET AWARD / ROY SHARPE PRIZE / COMADIT PRIZE / TONY LAGER / BINDT LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD / ANNE BIRT AWARD / AEROSPACE AWARD / JIM COTTIER AWARD / CM INNOVATION AWARD / .............PERSONAL CONTRIBUTION AWARD

*please indicate which above award you are proposing

The proposer of the award should be a voting member of the institute, if not they will need to ensure the application is endorsed by an Institute voting member.

This leaflet describes the range of Institute Awards and includes form for use by persons wishing to nominate candidates for the Open Awards. Nomination must be received by the deadline of 31 January for CMTC Awards and 31 March for the NDT TC Awards each year.

Assessment of nominations is the responsibility of the appropriate Awards Panels. All awards are normally presented during the CM Conference in June and the Annual British Conference on NDT in September.
THE BRITISH INSTITUTE OF NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING FORM

PARTICULARS of PROPOSER

Name: __________________________ Telephone: __________________________

Address: __________________________

Postcode: __________________________

Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

PARTICULARS of NOMINATION(s) for AWARD

Name(s): __________________________

Company: __________________________

Address: __________________________

Include overleaf a narrative description, which may include attachments such as monochrome photographs or line drawings and should be written in a form, which will lend itself to publication as a citation for the award-winning nomination.

The completed application form must be returned no later than the closing date of 31 January 2020 for CMTC Awards and 31 March 2020 for NDT TC awards to:

Karen Cambridge
Head of Conferences and Events (Awards Admin)
British Institute of Non-Destructive Testing
Midsummer House, Riverside Way, Bedford Road, Northampton NN1 5NX
Tel: +44 (0)1604 438300 Fax: +44 (0)1604 438301

If you have any queries or need advice on completing the form please get in touch with the Karen Cambridge karen.cambridge@bindt.org at the Institute. All nominations will be acknowledged. If you do not receive an acknowledgement within one month please telephone to check that we received your nomination.

Award winners will be notified before the Awards are announced in an appropriate issue of Insight.